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SOCIALIST J. P. LEE 
TALKS TO LIBERALS 

ABOUT WAR DANGER 
Speaker Cites Socialism as 

Peace Remedy for 
World 

LIBBY ADDRESSES CLUB 
Two men prominent in the field 

of war prevention spoke before the 
Liberal Club in Its last two meetings. 
Wednesday night John P. Lee, of the 
Evening Public Ledger, addressed a 
group somewhat diminished by the 
basketball game. The week before, on 
February '1, Frederick J. Libby, ex-
ecutive secretary of the National 
COUnen for the Prevention of War, 
had spoken to an audienceof over 
fifty on Roosevelt" naval policies. 

The situation in the Far East was 
outlined by Mr. Lee, a prominent 
exponent. of Socialism: how Japan Is 
looking for war as a way out of her 
financial troubles. and how Russia 
Ls mid to be massing 200,000 tepees In 
Eastern Siberia. Lloyds In London 
was offering. according to Mr. Lee, 
odds of 2 to 1 that war would break 
In the Far Eaat when the ice went 
out. 

Army Ale Mail for Preparedness 
The United States is preparing for 

emergencies should Japan threaten 
the Philippines. The speaker cited 
the regent assumption of the air mail 
by Array pilots as a move to give the 
air force (tying practice before the 
next war. Roosevelt's next move, he 
claimed, will be to reorganize the 
merchant marine for military use. 

Turning to the Austrian situation. 
thethespeaker declared that only 20% 

genfustac2a wells garbed 
worker. constituting • far larger 
group. The Anachlusa, the union of 
Germany and Austria. is a perfectly 
natural move, the Austrian people 
being chiefly Germans. France op-
poses the Anechluss more thin Aus-
tria, but due to her own diffloulties 
at present is in no position to defend 
her views by force. 

Matra Chief Came. of War 
Mr. Lee named the two chief 

forces making for war as the Inter-
national bankers and the internation-
al munitions trust, which he as-
sured the audience actually did ex-
ist. The munitions trust is held to-
'tether by Interlocking dheetoMtes 
and common ownership of stock. 
Newspapers and newsreels form an-
other cause of war by displaying 
scare dories and pictures of arma-
ment. The speaker declared that in 
the United States there was no im-
portant newspaper which consistently 
Stood for peace. 

The leading forces making for 
Peace were named as the church and 
the organized peace societies. But 
neither of them do anything to re-
move the cause of war. which the 
Meeker claimed Is purely economic. 
Mr. Lee closed by stating that It was 
always the owning class that first 
resorts to force, and that violence 
could only be prevented by Socialism. 
which would remove both the cap-
italistic surpluses and the aggressive 
owning classes. 

Libby Questions Student* 
Mr. Libby's talk of the week be-

fore wee unusual In that it was 
Prefaced by a request to the audience 
to answer four questions. He then 
asked various Individuals to explain 
why they voted as they did. It was 
on the basis of the answers given 
that the speaker built his talk, which 
concerned chiefly the new Vinson 
Navy bill. The questions asked the 
audience were: "WM Japan reeolls 
Mae anything but force?" "Do you 
favor building Up the Navy to treaty 
limits under the Vinson bill?" "Da 
You favor the United States' going 
iota the League of Nations?" "Grant-
ed that war le made for economic 
reasons, would you light in an eco-
nomic war against Japan on Jay-
aneec soil?" 

THOMAS WINS MURDER CASE 
Allen C. Thomas. '28. assistant 

math of basketball, won an impor-
tant court decision Friday, when he 
lad the death sentence of John A. 

accused of slaying William 
Shapiro more than a year ago, 
changed to

econd 
 life imprisonment on Mil- 

ler" s 	trial. 

Discusses Navy BM 

FREDERICK J. LIBBY 
Prominent peace advocate, who. 

with John P. Lee, addressed the Lib-
eral Club on Pacifism during the 
last two week. 

MACINTOSH RETURNS 
FROM WESTERN MP 
Dean Interviews Prospective 

Students in a Two-
Week Tour 

Presiunen. Ms recently returned 
from a trip through the Middle West 
during Mash he vatted a consider-
able number of schools, both public 
and private. He talked to those who 
were interested In Haverford end in-
terviewed those students who had 
already made applicatien for enter-
ing the class of '38 Dean MacIntoth 
one into contact with many alumni. 
some of whom Lived in the cities vis-
ited and others of whom hold teeth-
ing positions In schools that he stop-
ped at. He says that there men re-

ford. 
port a growing interest in !WM,  

Pittsburgh was the first city vis-
ited by the Dean of Freshmen who 
left Haverford shortly after the start 
of the examination period. Here he 
made a trip out to the Shady Side 
Academy. Haverford is becoming 
well keown at this school as Paul R. 
Havlland, "14, and Harris C. Hartland. 
'36, are both teachers there and sev- 

coet.7Mrease 5, ma. 1 

In an effort to further preserve rec-
ords of the anniversary celebration 
last fall. the Centenary office, under 
the direction of William M. Willa. 
'04, has Just finished the compilation 
of a scrapbook which Includes the 
publicity features of the celebration. 
A duplicate copy In so far as possible 
has also been made.  

Thls serapbook to be exhibited for 
a while In the Library, will ultimate-
ly be placed in the fire-proof safes of 
Roberta Hall, under the Jurisdiction 
of Dr. Rayner W. Kelsey, professor 
of History and curator of Quaker 
Collections. Along with It will be 
placed the Speakaphone records that 
were made of the Centenary ad-
dresses. 

The first pages of the book contain 
examples of the five phobographlc 
cards mailed to alumni during Feb-
ruary to August, 1933. recalling scenes 
of beauty and interest on the campus 
and thus stimulating enthusiasm for 
the Centenary celebration. These are 
followed by copies of the Invitations 
sent to 150 sister institutions and 
learned aocletles inviting them to be 
represented at the Centenary, Invl- 

MORGAN, '35, WOLF 
HEAD NEWS SERVICE 
BOARD FOR 193415 

Policy of Retiring Officers, 
Loewenstein and Stanley, 

to Be Continued 

WILLS, '04, TO 'ASSIST 

Change of name featured the meet-
ing of the News Service Board on 
Monday. The organization. devoted 
to gaining a place in the public eye 
for the College, will hereafter be 
known as the Haverford Press Bu-
reau. 

Tbls was the first step in a policy 
of expansion inaugurated by the new-
ly elected officers, the election hav-
ing taken place the week after 
exams. At that time, B. S. Loewen-
stein, director, and M. W Stanley, 
editor, bah of the class of '34, re-
signed. V. P. Morgan. 15. and R. B. 
Wolf. lg. were elected to the vacated 
position. 

To Continue Peet Polley 
Morgan already holds the post of 

assistant Glee Club manager. as well 
as being It composition manager of 
the News. Wolf's activities include 
the secretarysedp of the Store Com-
mittee, News Board and varsity foot-
ball. He led the Sophomore Class In 
grades at the end of the first sem-
ester. 

Commending the work of the re-
tiring officers, Morgan announced 
that the Press Bureau would continue 
the policies mapped out by them. 
"This includes news items of interest 
as well as sport write-ups which will 
be sent in to the Philadelphia and 
Newaortaggst yge. oho bope to 

lies* baotterial to 
the home town papers whenever • 
local boy makes good at Haverford. 
But this idea Is still a thing of the 
future." 

Comfort Promisee Co-operation 
The officers of the Press Bureau 

also mentioned that President W. W. 
Comfort had offered the wholeheart-
ed support of the Administration to 
the organization. Milian, M. Wills, 
'04. Centenary Director, who has 
been handling some college publicity, 
kindly agreed to assist the under-
graduates as much as possible. 

With all the co-operation received. 
Morgan expressed the hope that the 
Press Bureau would become an Im-
portant factor at Haverford, capa-
ble of serving the College, faculty 
and students. He added that another 
position on the board might soon be 
open, and that any who are inter-
ested (preferably freshmen) should 
see either him. 1 Lloyd, or Wolf, 14 
Lloyd. 

tations to Haverford alumni and 
friends of the College are also in-
cluded. 

Mail Cachet Illustrated 
There is next shown the cachet 

that was used on all outgoing mall 
prior to the celebration. an innova-
tion suggested by William B. Mel-
drum, Jr.. son of Dr. William B. 
Meldrum, professor of Chemistry. The 
various cards of admission to the 
different gatherings at the Centenary 
and the badges worn by members of 
the committees and those given to 
the alumni upon registration 
This (section of the book ends with 
the program for the alumni dinner 
with Its covering of scarlet cello-
phane, 

The next portion of the book is de-
voted Co the Interesting credentials 
that were especially prepared by some 
of the colleges and universities that 
accepted Haverford's Invitation. Cor-
nell sent a large, many-colored script 
expressing appreciation "of the habit 
of thought of the Society of Friends" 
In which Haverford "affords a sale- 

eche h• raga 1, Col. 

Skating Pond Furnishes 
College $376.72 Profit 

Skating on the Haverford Col-
lege Pond has rendered the Col-
lege Athletic Association a profit 
of $378.72, according to-the most 
recent financial statement made 
by Registrar Oscar M. Chase. Up 
to last Friday the income from 
the paid admissions was $100 .20 and 
the expenses were $123.48. 

The largest Income from any 
one day was $114.00. It was stat-
ed that this Is already more than 
was taken in last year, but is far 
below what has been received In 
years gone by. This total will 
most likely be considerably In-
creased before the end of the 
winter mason. 

RACE DISCUSSION TO 
BE HELD HERE SOON 

Reinhold Niebuhr, Lindemann 
to Speak at State-wide 

Convention 
Inviting representatives from as far 

west as Pittsburgh in a State-wide 
student movement for racial discus-
atom the Philadelphia Friends Com-
mittee on Race Relations will spon-
sor a convention at Haverford College 
Frlday, Saturday and Sunday, March 
O. r.0 and 11. 

Although sponsored by the Race 
Relations Committee. great responsi-
bility for the work lies on the shoul-
ders of a small group of eight stu-
dents from Haverford, Bryn Mawr, 
Temple, Swarthmore, Drexel. Lincoln 

University of =knits. The 
ammo voilegel. 

Haverford representative on the com-
mittee Is C. A. Smith, '38. 

About ISO Delegate., Expected 
While the convention is primarily 

a Pennsylvania one, nevertheless del-
egates from New Jersey, Delaware 
and Maryland are also expected. It 
is estimated that nearly 150 under-
graduate delegates will attend. aside 
from specially invited speaker. These 
delegates will be guests in the hones 
of Friends in the community over-
night. 

Nine well-known men and women 
from various institutions will take a 
leading role in the discussions and 
speeches to be held at Haverford dur-
ing the three-day period, Including 
Reinhold Nlebuhr. Union Theological 
Seminary. New Yak; Max Yerget 
Port Haare University, Natal, South 
Africa; Edouard Lindemann. New 
York School of Social Work, and 
Otto Klineburst of Columbia Univer-
atty. 

Local Edemetore Also to Speak 
Other speakers will be Herbert A. 

Miller, Bryn Mawr: Ruth Wenger, 
South Philadelphia High School: 
Donald Young, Social Science Re-
search Council; Alain Locke, Howard 
University. Washington. D. C., and 
Patrick Malin, of Swarthmore Col-
lege. 

As yet only a tentative program has 
been drawn up but next week. accord-
ing to Smith. a definite list of speech-
es and titles will be determined. 

COMFORT, JONES ATTEND 
CELEBRATION AT TEMPLE 

Philosophy Professor Patheipates in 
Anniversary Exercises 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones and Dean Ros-
well C. McCrea, '97. of the School of 
BusIness, Columbia University, par-
ticipated In the exercises attendant 
upon the Fiftieth Anniversary of the 
Founding of Temple University, Phil-
sulelphLa, during the week of Febru-
ary 11. President W. W. Comfort rep-
resented Haverford at the formal ob-
servance of Founders Day on Febru-
ary 15. 

The following Haverfordians were 
also present: Charles Evans, '02, rep-
resenting the University of Leipzig; 
R. M. Gummere, '02, representing 
Harvard University; President Thom-
as B. Gates, ex-83, representing the 
University of Pennsylvania; Walter 
W. Havtland. 83, representing 
Friends Select School: Stanley R. 
Taman. '92, representing German-
town Friends School: Barton Sen-
sena, '83, representing Gallaudet 
College. 

MANY ENJOY SPORT 
AND FESTIVITIES AT.  
BUCK HILL WEEK-END 
Glee Club Gives Concert 

at Inn; No Snow, But 
Sports Plentiful 

BARBECUE IS FEATURED 
The Inn at Buck Hill Palls, which 

has attracted many such groups to 
its winter time attractions, was host 
to Haverford" Musical Clubs this 
that week end. Where others had 
found a wealth of snow, however, the 
eighty member. of Haverforde party 
looked in vain in that direction, but 
discovered many other equally en-
joyable amusements. The toboggan 
slide at Sky Top was in prime con-
dition. Skating at Deer Lake was 
excellent and a vigorous hockey 
match was in progress at almost any 
time. Atm. Its beauty undimmed by 
Its popularity, the path to the falls 
was left well-worn. 

Arriving in groups on Friday eve 
ning the guests found warm fires and 
baskets of goat things to eat. The 
concert was given Friday night In 
the East Room. making a departure 
from the usual custom of hoisting a 
In the auditorium because of the 
small audience. J. S. Pegtiese,  90. 
received, as usual, thunderous ap-
plause. The program for the eve-
ning was as follows: 

"Where E'er You Walk," Handel. 
"Now Is the Month of Keying.' 

Thomas Morley. 
"A Surrey Song." H. A. Mathews. 
"March of the Moment," J. H, 

Converse. 
Autumn Sea," W. °thicket. 

'Mane to the Hair," lasthorp MU- 

"Po' Ole Las-rue." J. 13_ Work. 
"The Green-eyed Dragon,' Wolselt 

Charles. 
"Roadie," Du Pont. 
Medley of College Songs, 
Selections from Show Boat Instils-

mental Club. 
Popular and Classical Selections, 

J. S. Pugliese  on the Harmonica. 
Barham Follows Concert 

Deep into the woods everyone went 
at eleven o'clock the same night for 
a barbecue. Hot fOOd, icy weather 
and good spirits moved the throng to 
song. Gathered around It. C. At-
more, 14, and R. H. Heaven, '34, 
voices echoed through the woods sur-
rounding the Tennis Club. 

Saturday morning and afternoon 
offered skating. horseback riding. to-
bogganing and hiking out of dome 
while the Play roomsg,pd easy chairs 
kept many within. After dinner the 
moving picture, "Dinner at Eight." 
was shown 1.0 the auditorium. Follow-
ing this a dance was given in the play 

coal. e• Page It CaL I Months of Planning for Centenary 
Revealed in Completed Scrapbook 

Wills, '04, Prepares Permanent Record of 
Publicity and Other Celebration Data; 

To Be Filed With Speech Records 
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MUSIC 

egain Lseay Dobrowen has chosen 
an intereatbee program for the Phila-
delphia Orchestra, which will per-
form under him this week. Berlioz's 
colorful "Carnival Remain" opens 
the program. followed by Genes 
-Symphonic Dances," The symphony 
is the well-known Tschaikowsky 
"Pathetique," 

I hope same td ;75.1 have been at-
tending the chamber music series. the 
next concert of which will take place 
this Wednesday evening. at the Ethi-
cal CRAW,. Society AllditOrium, IPIO 
Rittenhouse Square. This week the 
Muslim] Fund Quartet is performing, 
and will play two quartets by Schu-
mann and an octet by eivendeen. 

Chamber music came near drop-
ping out of sight for a few years at 
the latter part of the nineteenth cen-
tury, and Is only now coming into Its 
own again. Perhaps It was the vogue 
for huge orchestras such sr, those for 
which Richard Straws and Wagner 
scored, which caused people to cease 
demanding music by small Legge-
mental ensembles. Brahma has pre-
sented U5 with some of the finest 
music in the chamber repertoire; and 
naturally, It was only after his death 
that this type.of music lost popu-
larity. 

But within recent years. each year 
marks an increase In demand for 
chamber music. At present there are 
at least five fleet-mite small ensem-
bles in the East. which have full 
schedules for the season. Right hi 
Philadelphia are two of the best—the 
Curtis Quartet and the Musical Fund 
Quartet. 

It is rather paradoxical. though. 
that not many of the younger com-
poser' are writing for chamber en-
sembies. Schoenberg started a metre-
meet toward smaller orchestras In his 
"Verkleerter Necht." and Isle- step 
was followed by  some others, who 
have realized that the small orches-
tra deserves Just as much attention 
!rota comeaters as does the huge one 
or the nineteenth century. No doubt 
within the next decade or no we shall 
use a complete revival In chamber 
music—not only In demand by au-
diences, but in output by composers. 

The Haverford and Swartluntre 
Glee Clubs are giving a joint concert 
it Clothier Memorial 	Swarth- 
more, tree Wednesday evening. A 
batty glance at the program Informs 

Ofla•  Me Mee, *BEM Fns 
Prove Popular. For details, see 

another article in this fame. 
Rent B. John, 'II. 

COLLEGE WORLD I 

cause for Complaint 
.Until recently there was a certain 

Herman Evans enrolled in the South-
ern Methodist University, at Dallas. 
After seven years at the unireraley he 
was no nearer his degree than when 
he started, so he decided to sue. Be 
charged deliberate conspiracy on the 
part Of the faculty to extort auch 
fees and tuition as they might from 

amounting, with 6 per cent, in-
terest. to $3155e7. 

No More Athlete's Foot 
"Theyshall not Peet"  exeleinsed 

Dr. Joseph H. Kier, Rutgers Univer-
sity physician. aa he ordered eight 
antiseptic footbatha placed at the en-
trances of the shower baths. The 
militant doe referred to p war which 
he is waging against the releroor-
genlems responsible for -athlete's 
foot.' 

teaser Seffiehneu 
Vassar recently got out an Injunc-

tion against a candy company for 
making "Vassar lelasea"  It seems as 
though Vassar girls are snobbish 
enough not to want their "kisses" to 
became public property. 

Poetry Corner 
Bryn Mawr again enters our con-

tributors' column with the following 
poem—eapeclany designed for Latin 
scholars. 

Nen seemlier 
Catullua most have been a man 

Who got around the town, 
And Horace surely didn't don 

The earliest night gown; 

And for that matter Vergil sang 
Of arms, dear, and a man: 

They read, but atilt they Must have 
had 

A road they also ran. 

There's Lydia and Labia, 
Themselves, they played the lyre, 

Their love-knots weren't tied for 
them 

By same well-meaning sire. 

And yet when Fabuthis rang up 
Th' anachronistic phone, 

What could the poor gill answer 
But a tample-syntaxed "Non?" 

And doubtless great Asinlue, 
The famous napkin-thief, 

Had been a luring yes-man—
He'd doubtless put as lief- 

Aficnie lurkfIlle It: 
And how could he cadres'? 

No wonder Latin's dead long since—
Without a word for "Yes." 

I STUDENT OPINION 11 

PROGRESSIVE EriUCATION 

By S. ifoliander, '35 

Previous mention has been made In 
this column of the Progressive Edu-
cation movement. Like all progres-
slve efforts, It suffers from attacks 
because there is a lack of agreement 
within the group and became many 
excesses are committed in Its name. 

In view or the above facta a defini-
tion le risky, but one might venture 
to say that there are three objectives 
for which the idea of Progressive Ed-
ucation stands: individual Ina-true-
tien. intellectual curiosity, and emo-
tional health. 

Certain it In that the education 
which we now receive is very different 
from that of our father", or certain-
ly that of our grandfathere—espe-
daily our lower school education. It 
is Just as certain that the modern 
method is better. and that the im-
provement is along the lines which 
the Progressive Education movement 
pointed out two decades ago or more. 
Tor alt-of us. whether we come from 
one of the so-called "progressive 
schools" or from the most otmaerva-
tive ones, have been Influenced tre-
mendously by Progressive Education. 

The individual Instruction idea has 
taken root thoroughly throughout the 
educational world. Anyone at all up 
to date in his thinking realizes that 
the "meal production" method won't 
work in education. All educational 
institutions worth speaking of are try-
ing. withLn the limits of their re-
weenee, to afford individual instruc-
tion wherever possible. In cases 
without number the seminar has re-
placed the lecture, and some even go 
aa far to say that the letter is deem-
ed. Even In the largest public schools 
students prepare individual reports 
and have Individual conferences with 
the teachers instead of memorizing 
passages out of texts as our parents 
had to do. And the fact that this 
Improvement has been adopted by 
educators who are shocked by the 
Progressive Education movement does 
not deny that It was nevertheless the 
progressives who engineered the 
change. 

The development of intellectual 
curiosity, rather than a mere absorb-
tion of facts, has also become a com-
monplace in the tenets of all Meteor- 

FROM OUR. FILES 11 

Editor's Note: The folio-wimp edi-
torial on an important pre-soar 
probtmi is reprinted front the &tette 
of March $1, 1914. 

Talking in the Library 

The rules of the library require 
that students must refrain from 
converzation while within its walls. 
There is no rule such ea the above 
which applies to the faculty and we 
realize the boldness of any bittma,  
tion that such a nee should be 
adopted for them, but the fact re-
mains that students are continually 
being disturbed by the talking of the 
faculty members while in the Library. 
At times the Library Set= to is- 
some the functions of the faculty-
room as the meeting place of the 
professors. It la understood that the 
P rofessors may take magazines from 
the Library, but there is no rule gov-
erning this either, and to use the 
expression of the lebrartem the fac-
ulty are "irrepressible" In the matter 
of removing magazines from the Li-
brary. It is only right that the 
faculty should enjoy this privilege. 
but It should certainly be used with 
cure, and magazines should not dis-
appear a day or so after the date Of 
their Melte. 

tent educators. It is merely a recog-
nition of the fact that education IS 
being recognized as a means and not 
an end. The three eta are being sub-
ordinated to the development of good 
working habits and the desire to ex-
plore. In this case, again, the edu-
cators of today are following the pro-
gressive educators of twenty or thirty 
years ago, although many diaelplea of 
the doctrine of intellectual curiosity 
will have nothing to de with Pregres-
Mee Education and think they owe it 
nothing. 

The third aim of the movement, 
the development of emotional health. 
Is the one about which the educators 
themselves are the least sure. Part 
of their trouble Iles in the fact that 
they are forced to base their actions 
upon S3101101089-9, selectee which Is 
still in its infancy. But they have  
established the fact that education 

Coot. on Paso tti CaL 
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Save, But Not Sound 
They zinc that it isn't fultionable any more. For 

them an undergraduate cheering himself hoarse at an 
athletic event is no longer representative of the cur-
rent code of deportment. Their theory is that "school' 

spirit"  in general and "college spirit"  in particular 

have gradually been discarded. to be superseded by an 
awakened comprehension of the truly important vel-
um, In life, an entirely rational outlook on all appeals 
to emotion, and the mature poise which is always to 
be desired by the semi-adult. They are self-conseious-
ly distrustful of every movement or crusade. And, of 
course, they would not understand if someone were to 
hint that this attitude is suspiciously near to emotion.] 

anaestheahe 
They are the modern cynics, some old and some 

young, but all 'Fiery, very wise. They point proudly 
to the numerous cases in colleges throughout the coun-
try where their disciples, enertents of self-control, 
have brought back sanity to the student body; 'where 
it is not realised that the old principles of organized 
chewing and "moral"  support for the team were per-
niciously invented to deceive unsophisticated under-
graduates Into unseemly outbursts of feeling. 

Yet they may be over-confident. Perhaps, in their 
stately iconoclasm, they have overlooked examples of 
college spirit in even our most respectable institutions. 
Open demonstrations of loyal enthusiasm may not be 
quite en fanatical as formerly, but certainly the "whole-

hearted support for the team"  doctrine is not yet ois- 

eolete. Proof that Haverford students. too, hove not 
gone entirely modern may be found in the occasions 
on which they hive given unmistakable evidences of 
their interest in who wins and how. The annual bas-
ketball game with Swarthmore especially has afforded 
an opportunity for criticised undergraduates to show 

what they can do. This year should prove no excep-
tion, for in spite of revolutionary changes in world 
affairs, a basketball five atilt needs visible and audible 
demonstrations of support. One thing is certain, on 
Saturday night the members of the team will not cave 
their strength for the dance afterwards; the spectators 
have no more acceptable grounds for sparing their 
voices in the interests of social matters. 

And so, if human nature is still the same, the een-
Bible cynics, if there be any present Saturday, will find 
another instance of man); "foolishness"  and Melt of 
poise. They will see what will be for them an !acorn-
prebeneible display of mans enthusiasm, They will 
have another opportunity to laugh at the folly of such 
antiquated slogans as "The team needs your cheers,"  

or "The team that won't be beaten can't be beaten."  

And they will smugly congratulate themselves upon 
their enlightened self-restraint. But the great major-
ity of those in the gymnasium that night and in other 
gymnasiums and grandetands throughout the year will 
pray that they may never reach the age of Reason, 
that they may forever be preserved from such a per-
fect, neutral sanity. 

What Others Say- 
.. . .The sober charm of understatement has no 

place in our conversation.. . . Not only is the sub-
ject matter of conversation 'strange and false, but sen-
tences become loaded with meaningless adjectives and 
oaths intended for emphasis; and all sense of propor-
tion and all regard for fact Is lost in exaggeration of 
a very silly type."  

Bryn Mawr College Newe. 
We would never have suspected ill 

THE CROW'S NEST 

We present tire second of Me contributions of tapir 

ants to the leadership of this column. 

We're Having a Cold Wave 

Friday—It was a bitterly- cold winter day. Horses 
were galloping madly over the skating pond, scraping 
of a little of last week's snow from the'eurface. Ashes 

were strewn ever'  the hill to prevent the faculty chil-
dren from sledding too fed, Lumbermen tweeting by 
the west aide of the pond out down a tree. Hordes of 
laborers cleared the walks of snow. 

Saturday—It snowed during the night and ruined 
the ice on the skating pond. Faculty children covered 
the ashes and walk with snow, sledded happily down 
the hill. Hard-working lumbermen built a fire and 
burned half the twigs from the tree they cat dower yes-
terday. 

Sunday—Skating pond again cleared of ice, but 
there is no skating on Sundays. Ashes again strewn 
ever the sledding hill. Exhausted lumbermen relit. 

Monday—Much warmer, ice and show melt. Lum-
bermen, panting with strain, burn another pile of twigs. 
Faculty children ided on part of hill free from ashes. 

Tueeday—Snew during night Skating pond rough-
ened, but men and horses clear it off. Mighty-toiling 
lumbermen 5.4/ up the tree they cut down Friday, 

Wedneaday--Caretaker Johnson, of Haverford, 
awarded medal by CWA for relieving unemployment 
situation. Pawns medal. Ice on skating pond begimi 
to melt . 	. 

We once got up enough courage to ask one of our 
hardy lumbermen why it was necessary for him to 
stand (and sit) in front of the little fires he built until 
they went out completely. It was the fire peril, he 
explained. He had to make sure the fire would not 
get away from him and start a forest conflagraitie 
That was why they had to make the fires so email, 
arid'also why they had to build se many of them. As 
there was abundant snow on the ground and ice on 
the trees we are a little afraid he may have been 
kidding us. But you never can tell with lumbermen. 

In an old copy of the New, we found a lengthy 
article telling of the glories of Haverford broadcast-
ing in the early twenties. We used to have a tremend-
ously powerful station, saidethe entimaiantic writer, 
with the incredible strength of '100 watts. Many fam-
ous artists broadcast over this station, the article 
continued, including such world-famous groups as the 
Main line Amateur Orchestra, the Main Line String 
Quartet and the Main Line Singing Club. The ex-
cellence of these programs (said the writer), combined 

with4,gtAisNtia littriindU trrtle,,Itaeroti
lvioe 

preatigv. if those palmy date; ever return again to 
Haverford, we have a good name for the station. We 
suggest it be called "WWC, the Voice of Haverford."  

One Sunday afternoon we watched a handsomely 
dreamed upperclassman strut across the campus to 
wards College Lane. Two other upperclassmen were 
discussing him with disapproval. "A social parasite,"  
said one, "he just goes from one -Faculty Tea to an-
other."  

As we read over our efforts so far, it seems to us 
they smack too much of the whimsy of Mr, White's 
famous column in the New Yorker. SO we shall end 
on a true Rabelaisian Note. It seems they are teach-
ing dancing to poor Freshman and Sophomore gym 
classes. Its AT des conceived in the brains of Maes-
tro! Evane and Fladdietan, who are evidently just a 
pair of old smoothies at heart. But it's rather futile 
to dance around embracing the cold gymnasium air. 
WE WANT WOMEN IN OUR GYM CLASSES. No 
matter where they come from, Bryn Mawr or South 

11;gren 	!pig makes nt tote whole hog. 
difference—but 

Pop could ff
must 

hav
e a notice like this: "Freshmen Gym at 4 today, 

93 Beautiful Hostesses 03."  
Coat. ea Pega 

STUDENT OPINION 

Impressions of a Conference 
On the second week-end of this month was held a 

conference of the Progressive Education Association, 
a worthy organization much maligned because of many 
extremists who have worked in its name. It is inter-
esting to note that the Association recognized the 
trend of the times by choosing as the topic of the 
conference the general whject of 'Developing Social 
Responsibility Through the Schools."  

From the educator's point of view, social responsi-
bility consists of anything from getting nursery school 
children to pat away their toys to The establishment 
of a community center or B. bummer camp by college 
students. There is a strong tendency in the progres-
sive schools toward trips to government departments, 
towards the adoption of a poor family by a class, [a-
wards greater interest in current topics and the social 
sciences. Developing social responsibility does not 
[Mean "doing something about it. ' It dose not even 
necessarily mean MI investigation of matters outside 
of the four walls of the school. In its broadest sense, 
social responsibility its merely the recognition of the 
rights of others and the adjustment of one's life to 
those rights. 

To college etudenta, who are supposed to be able to 
adjust their infra-moral lives without much effete so-
cial responsibility means a recognition of the affairs 
going an outside of the cloistered walla and a recogni-
tion of the student's responsibility towards the world 
at large. A large part of the program of the confer-
ence was devoted to the share of the college in this 
responsibility. There was  one digression group com-
posed of faculty and one of students, in both of which 
Haverford was  represented. 

Cant. ea Page 0, Cat. 



ADDRESSES WANTED 
The addresses of the following  alumni are unknown. Informa-tion as to the whereabouts of these men will be much appreciated if sent to the Alumni Office, Haver-ford College. A group of fifteen names from the total list of 111 will be published In each succeed-ing  issue of The News. The names: en.... nett. P., .12 '11711.;.47'.. at. erri;:lr• mow 0..  •In 11.werm. el.. 11, •30, 11111 	V.. 11111. Slims F., '01. liertmen. 3111. A.. 'II Berbra, Wn. O.. Herbert C. 'Pa 11;ZirL. 
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By R. B. Wolf, %6 
Revolution in Austria! Military dictatorship! A united "Deutaches Volk"! The dramatic quality of the recent Austrian diaturbance compels attention and thoughtful considera-tion. After some rather futile thought we suddenly were struck by 

the happy idea of questioning Prof John A. Kelly, of the German de-partment, recently returned from a half year's leave spent in Austria and Germany. "The blame for the Austrian sit-uation today rests entirely on the 
outside world," was Dr. Kelly's open-ing  remark after we had stated our purpose. "The peace settlement of the World War. in which the at-tempt has beer, made to render Aus-
tria a buffer State, aggravated for the past year by moral pressure from Germany (even if the German Gov-ernment is theoretically innocent) left Austria in an utterly untenable position. Under present conditions. Austria Just can't exist!" 

States Internal Political Line-up Feeling that the external pressure could best be understood in view of 
Internal conditions, we next asked 
Ili. Kelly about the political line-up in Austria. Chancellor-Dictator Doilfusa is the leader of the Chris-
tian-Social Party (not really Social-ists) now in power. The Chancellor has chosen to ally himself with the Heimwehr or Fascistic Party rather than the Social Democrats or Social-ists who compose the revoltiffg ele-ment at present, and control almost 41% of the voting  strength of the country. 
"We hear a great deal about the Fascists, Dr. Kelly, but they must represent a very small group. Why are they so influential?" 

Dentures Has Forelgo &OD.% "Although the Helmwelar party represents only about 10% of the people," he answered, "they have considerable prestige and military strength. And then we mustn't for-get that 4401---PralamaMMR MWI1 backing of ltaly---a very importan factor for A.uetrle and Dollf um." The 
SHOUT TO ADDRESS CLUB 

Math Group Will Also Hear Herndon on -Magic Squares" 
Dr. J. A. Shohat, professor of Mathematics at the University of Pennsylvania, will speak on the topic, "Magic Squares," at a meeting of the Math. Club on February 24. Ifla topic will be "Some Interesting Num- 

bees." The Club will present Dr. John G. 
Herndon. Jr.. at Its next meeting on Tuesday, February 20. Dr. Herndon's subject will be " 	Squares." Both meetings will be held as usual In the small Math. Room. All members of the student body are invited to at-tend. 

STUDENT OPINION 

coot. from ease I. Col. Is an emotional as well as an intel-lectual process. How to feed the emotions is a more delicate problem. All agree that creative self-exprea-skin is one of the best ways, and Progressive schools encourage the 
literary, artistic, musical, and dra-matic activities of their students. 
Many discipline is bad for a child and that self-control should be subetituted in Its place. While this is undoubtedly true, aorne schools have gone to ex-treme& In carrying  out this idea Others have experimented with the ellealnation of competition in marks and the emotional strain of examina-tions. The colleges, it is to be regretted, have hampered rather than helped • the movement It is sold that Progressive Education started at both extremes—the graduete school and the primary grades—and is only 
with difficulty Invading the college and the high school. The mass meth-ods of education used In the tied-veralty and the rigid requirementa tor entrance have tended to Mine any attempt at a departure from the "ditional In many high schools, but there are signs now that the college 111 becoming converted. Expe.rImenta 
such as the tutor system, the Wis-consin system. the various honors 
systems, the elimination of examina-tions, and the encouragement of Medal work—all of these tendencies show that colleges and universities are following the example set for 
[item by Progressive Education. 

Chancellor 1.1 striving to get his 
country out of its economic morass, and to do so must obtain the co-operation of his neighboring States. Mussolini for his part would not de-sire Hitler in control of Austria, and Italy's interest Is amply evidenced by the massing of troops on the Aus-trian border. "Opposition to the Nazis seems to be- the focus of all parties in the country, and all foreign nations as wen," we remarked. "Ls there any organized party advocating  union with Germany? Can you put a finger on the Nazi organization in Austria?' 

Cites Neel Agitation Dr, Kelly replied by telling about some incidents which he witnessed 
during his three months' soJourn In Vienna. Small paper Swastikas would be scattered through the streets almost daily and inserted Into cracks in the walls; a Nazi flog was now and then unfurled In the very center of the city. These, and other slight disturb-ances gave evidence of a Nazi movement, but such appearing more in the nature of boyish pranks than of organised Nazi agitation. "There is no recognized Nazi party In Austria today. In fact, the Gov-
ernment recently y severely punished a high party official who seas found to be associated with a leading Ger-
man Nazi. The Heimwehr, it is true, 
is charged with having strong  Nazi 

Nazi Future for Austria "We have a final question. Dr. Kelly, and we promise that your answer won't be held against you. Whet do 'Yoe think the future holds for Austria?" "Any prediction about the future is slightly hazardous. My personal opin-ion. however, is that Austria will eventually be Nazi. Due to foreign opposition, the nominal Independence 
01 Austria will be maintained, but it will actually be under a strong German influence. As a clueing abaujd like ha reargamholl an open-minded attitude toward the entire Austro-German situation-" 
MANY ENJOY SPORT 

AND FESTIVITIES AT 
BUCK HILL WEEK-END 

Cont. from Pape 	Col. a 
room which had been decked with many scented pine trees. Most every-one was enthusiastic about the music which was given by a part of the Buck Hill Illeelander's orchestra. Dean H. Tatnall Brown and his wife arrived on Saturday to Join the group. In all, the week-end wee con-sidered a success and, upon leaving  Sunday afternoon, favorable com-ments were frequent. 

Buck Hill Sidelights Swinging !ostentatiously a vigorous figure standing before the playing in-strumentalists was seen to bat the music and confuse things for a moment-...bruised spots and 
torn clothing mean silly a midnight 
game of tag at the barbecue....Sad-
ness, sympathy, and a "permission to ante& her room at any time" were written on the face of one Haverford-len whose date was seriously Ill.... swimming? surely, right below the! Falls an excited youth plunged into the refreshing stream before warm- 
ly clad audience.... 	Saturday 
night mass complaint about the weather ceased: preference was given 
to fteezing In groups of two....word of compliment and appreciation to 
the girls who were present Is due from the fortunate Ileverfordians. 

For Your Entertain- 
ment This Week 

Men.. Tow.. Wed. and Thom. Katherine Hepburn 
"LITTLE

in 
 WOMEN" With Jean Bennett. France. Dee and Jean Parker 

Frl. and Fiat. James Cagney 
10. 

"LADY KILLER" With Nee Clarke 
Ardmore Theatre 

Stanley-Warner Chain 

SWARTIIMOHE WED. 
Annual Glee Club Event to 

Be Followed by Dance; 
Other Dates Set 

Wednesday night 

- 

at Swarthmore the combined Haverford and- Swarth-more glee clubs will give a concert in the Clothier Memorial followed by a dance in Parrish Hall. The concert and dance Is an annual affair, and is always given • the night before Washington's birthday at Swarth-more College. Bert Lawn and his orchestra, who played at the Haver-ford Junior Prom three years ago. has been secured for the dance. which is the biggest one of the year at 
Swarthmore. 'Tickets, which may be obtained from R. O. Gibbs. '34, business man-ager of the Haverford Glee Club, are three dollars if bought In ad-vance, four dollars at the door, per couple Glee Club members are ad-mitted free. although a charge of a dollar and a hall is made for their dates. 

Intercollegiate Contest March 15 On March 3 the Glee Club will give a concert at the Moorestown Friends' School. sponsored by the Moores-town Friends' School Alumni Asso-ciation. This concert will also be fol-lowed by a dance, for which a nom-inal ,charge will be made. The Inter-Collegiate Glee Club Contest will be held at Temple Uni-versity March 15. The Penn State Glee Club, which won the content 
last year, will again compete. Haver-ford and Temple. together with Penie State and a number of other col-leges, will enter this contest. 

Home Cowed Match 23 On March 23 the Glee Club will give their annual Home Concert, followed by a dance. The charge far 
ails emcee, and deroce-M111 grobobtF, be reduced from the prices of 'past yearn, according to R. O. Gibbs, al-though the exact charge has not yet 
been decided on. Rice Longaker and his Haverfordiens have been secured for this dance. 

ALUMNI TO MEET FRIDAY 

Comfort and Maclu

- 

toth Will Speak Before Maryland Society 
President W. W. Comfort and Dean Macintosh will be 'speakers at a meet-ing of the Haverford Society of Mary-land to be held in Baltimore next 

Friday, February 23. A dinner will be held to which all members of the Society are invited. On Saturday afternoon Dean Mac-intosh will interview personally can-didates from Maryland who intend to enter Haverford next fall. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 
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LOCKARD, '34; awn, '35 
TALK TO CHEMISTRY CLUB 

"Cellulose" and WarGams" Treated In Wednesday Meeting 
J. D. Lockard, '34. and J. H. Lentz. '35, were the speakers at the meet-ing  of the Chemistry Club Wednes-day. Lockard spoke on "Cellulose and Its Products," Lentz on "War Oases, Their Progress and Develop-ment." Cellulose, according to Locker& is one of the most useful chemical com-pounds known. It exists In its pure form in cotton clothes, linen, and pa-

per, and many industrial uses have been found for cellulose nitrate. Rayon, celluloid. cellophane. PIM cot-ton, automobile paints, bullet-proof glass and artificial leather and rub-ber are a few of the products made from it. Lentz spoke on the development of 
poisonous gases during the World War. Generally speaking. he said, n 
war gas must answer six require-
ment:I: It must be toxic, capable of 
cheap manufacture, easily compress-
ed. volatile. lighter than air, stable 
and unreaclive. 

Lentz then discussed o number of 
gases tried during the war. Chlorine was unsuccessful because It was re-active, and easily absorbed by gas 
masks. Phosgene was more successful 
slice it was more toxic and not so re-active. Phosgene has a delayed ef-feet, and does not act until exercise 
fills the lungs with it, Tear gases are valuable In some cases, since they produce temporary blindness. Most poisonous of all is mustard gas It is not volatile, but 
stays in one place for several weeks, 
and anyone entering the area Is af-fected It has a local effect on the eyes, skin and resplriatory tract, pro-ducing great blisters, and when com-bined with water fills the lungs with hydrochloric acid. The Ideal gas of the future, according to Lentz. would be mustard gas combined with brom-acetone, a tear gas. 

EVANGELISTS HEAR EATON 
Ondey WA* Eke/meet College at Evangelical Convention 

The members of the Evangelical 
were League we addressed by Rev. Har-old E. Eaton of the Bryn Mawr Methodist Episcopal Church last 

Tuesday evening. Mr. Eaton's topic was "The Dangers ot Indifference." He made his remarks particularly ap- plicable to colie 	men Grestuun Macheh will 	the League some time during the next month_ E. I. Curley. 	has been chosen to repsent Haverford at the Ninth Anmaleslonvention of the League of Evangelical Students to be held  In  Burton from February 23 to 25. The next meeting of the Evangelical League will be tonight at 7.30 in 23 Lloyd. 

A. C, Wood, Jr. & Co. 
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RANDALL DEMANDS ACTION 

ALUMNI NOTES 
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C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 
Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

Dr. Kelly States World-at-Large 
Responsible for Austrian Turmoil 

Appeals for Open Minded Attitude Toward 
Teutons; See Nazi Austria 

in Future 

Requests Farther Participation  to 
College Activities 

Coach Roy E Randall urged  stu-
dents  to participate more in extra-
curricular  activities  In a speech in  Friday Collection. He told first  the story of a  ship which had been lock-ed in the lee for forty years without being  discovered. 

He then compares a college career to a sea voyage. There are some stu. dente who, like the ship caught in the iee, are never noticed. As a rem-' edy for thin. Coach Randall proposed more active participation In college  activities, asking specifically for more Interest in basketball. 

When Cupid Shoots His Dart it in time is think of tho encasement rine. And of ...we .1,  rice or oh  rine. takes the centre of the stn. In the panne nine'. mind. If only Cupid weald have ream con- •Iderellan and wale until the depre.len was eitt of Oche end Mery wee more must  the Bank! But he whimper. In the ear of the ye.. Dann ..Go see roar Jeweler, he Is oae or my vlothim and he will help yea  choose  the !Meet One sour money will boy... • "nod deal forgot he eon work net any•eel/dela Idea, yea' ea hare, ler every cane  I different. 
an, • Cupid . he reek. on he worth of •nother happy 11 	. 

Jeweler ay Birth 
113  SO. 12th STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

WE BUY OLD GOLD 

FRED J. COOPER 
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CRICKET BAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORE 

We Mend Your Clothe., 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Bottom on Free 

41 Crieket Aye. Arista, Pa- 
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SHOES 
REPAIRED 

;OW. 

SHOES DYED 	BOOTBLACK 
Mono: Dry, Marc MT 

P. S. BRANDI 
Engirt Shoo 

614 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Ps. 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU ? 

Ask your nearest coal merchant OP phone .. 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut 5200 
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The Stevens game was even tough-
er, to lose. With the score tied at 
21-all, the final gun sounded with 
'Vernet'. long shot still in the air. 
The leather sphere hit the back-
board. caromed onto the hemp. rolled 

' half Way into the basket. and final-
! n decided not to fell through, drop-
, ping off harmlessly. In the ensuing 
extra period Church. Tech guard. 
made goad a foul to send his team Oft 
the boards victors by a one-point 
therein. The game was full of un-
usual situations, The first scare Of 
the game was rung up by Sill Har- 

i
man. The rangy guard sank a long 
Besot. but both official scorers missed 
the play entirely, and it was not un-
til the half that the mistake WM 
rectified. 

The outstanding star of the game 
was "Schnozzle" Onstenza. mite Tech 
forward, who found the basket on six 
Omissions to lead the way for both 
teams. Flaccus wee Clom on his heels 
with four and three. Ones a shot 

Oonan... 
law.. I. f. 
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va ne` 
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Two heartbreaking defeats by the 

week served to convince Haverford's 
closest of scores during the Pad 

varsity rourtmen that Lady Luck has 
definitely deserted theta. Wednesday 
a mediocre Lafayette quintet cap!, , 
Mined on the local's theffeetIveness 
on setup shots to triumph. 23-29. Sat-' 
urday Stevens Tech. with a one-man j 
offense, eked out a 22-21 extra-period 
victory at Hoboken. 

The Lafayette fiasco found the I 
Finds determined to get back into the 
form which had earned them a de- I 
chivewin over Moravian a week be- I 
fore. The triple pivot worked well 
during the opening momenta of the 
game, and with Flaccus on the scor-
ing end it looked as though the Bears 
let and Black was in for a banner 
evening. The hitch was that the 
usually dependable eye at the fast-
moving captain was decidedly off. 
Half a damn easy chances were earn-
ed under the basket. but nearly all 
rimmed the hoop and rolled out. The 
none-too-gentle tactics of the Ma-
roon seemed to get Flaccus' goat. for 
while hls eight points led the team's 
scoring as usual they should have 
been doubled. 

Raverford Strong on Detesse 

Lafayette found the main Liners' 
defense impregnahle, for by actual 
count they scored only one goal from 
under the basket. The sharpshoot-
ing eye of Sugar Sweet. however, Was 
the moat potent weapon of attack 
the visitors had, his five field goals 
and three fouls leadIng both teams in 
scaring. 

Field goals by Flaccus and Farman 
sent the locals off to an early lead, 
and they managed to keep the wolf 
from the door throughout the first 
two quarters. The score midway was 
11-7. In the last half the Scarlet 
and Black attack slowed down Basile-
what, and the up-Staters crept up to 
assume a lead they never relinquish-
ed. A last minute rally that was 
long on epirlt bet short on nearing 
left the Main Liners just far enough 
behind to make it a doubly bitter 
pill to swallow. A flurry of offensive 
fireworks that coshed In on four long 
Moots in about two minutes was Leis-
penes' main contribution to the scor-
ing column. 

em ■ Loau Ran-- LPL, Cp.1111. 

Draw This Circle 
Around Your 

Rome! 
A Provident Thrift 
Policy Provides: 

For your family if you die. 

For your old age if you lieu 

For Total and Permanent 
Disability. 

For Accidental Death Benefit 

JOHNNY ABRAMS 

JOHN PREST 
These two seniors have been big 

feelers in Swerthmore's sumeaded 
mason to dale. Abrams is captain 
and high morer, having, 	seemed 
Mont twelve points per mune. Feast 
is a steadying Influence as mud, 
and Marred with a shower of points 
be Garnet's font of Haveeford. 

MEET ON BOARDS FRIDAY 
TO FEATURE TEN EVENTS 

Competition for Both Yaretty and 
Freedman Athletes to Be Held 

In preparation for the coming Week 
and field season. Coach A. W. Had-
dleton is planning to hold several 
short meets on the board track be-
hind Elharpleas Hall. These meets 
will serve the purpose of selecting 
the best events for each man who 
competes. Credit in Freshman and 
Sophomore gymnasium will be given 
those who compete. 

The first meet will into place on 
Friday afternoon, when there will be 
four events open to varsity men and 
the In which freshmen may enter. 

The schedule Of events follower 
Lat;..1,tz En", P. K. 

P40 rued rm. 

tartmest.'"r 	riTVl st. 
omen tnee 

Bunnies 41.1.. inme 
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GARNET IN FINALE 
Swarthmore Favored to Win 

Fifteenth Renewal of 
Classic Series 

Winding up the 1934 basketball 
season with the classic Swarthmore 
contest next Saturday on the home 
court. the Scarlet and Black faces 
Its hardest assignment of the year 
against the fest-stepping Garnet ag-
gregation. 

A comparison of the records of the 
two teams places the locals very de- 

• eldedly on the wrong end of the bet-
I Ling, far despite the fact that ti* 
Garnet has lost its last three starts, 
ft 	sports a record of eight wins 

1 in 12 contests, while Captain Fleecier 
team has but two triumphs in 10 

Lamle First Won to 1926 
The history of the Ehrarthmore-

Haverferd basketball series dates 
from 1930. the year after Haverford 
adopted the game as a major. sport. 
It was not until 1028 that the locals 
succeeded In beating their bitterest 
rivals, when Captain Phil Garre-We 
team finally turned in a 33 to 30 
triumph_ It Is Interesting to note, 
however, that In the first sex =s-
tets the Garnet emerged victorious 
Only once by more than 3 points.  
That wee back in 1931, when the 
score was 21-13, but even then the 
"News" claimed that the Scarlet and 
Black "outscored and outplayed its 
rivals throughout the first half and 
most of the second." 

The 1923 and '24 duels were both 
one point hair line decisions, 29-27 
and 24-23. Following the six-game 
losing streak. the locale cashed in 
with 5 straight triumphs back ins the 
halcyon date  of the late '20'a. In 
1931, Swarthmore got back its win-
ning wan. and has come out ahead 
in the Last three tiffs. 

SQUASH TEAM DEFEATED 
Reverford Racquet Wielders Hew In 

Meth With Penn Charter, 8-0 

Playing their second match in the 
newly formed Philadelphia Sower 

Squash League. the Haverford smash 
team lout Its emend straight to the 
powerful team of Penn Charter. As 
In their duel with Havertord School 
the Main Liners were unable to an-
nex a Aimee get. 

Meenhard, Haines . and Paul gave 
the schoolboys their greatest oppo-
sition and came nearest annexing a 
tally for efairerford. tclembisrd was 
taken over by Ballinger kft three 
sets by a score of I0-15. 5-15, and 
6-13; Haines dropped hie match to 
Ingersoll 5-15. 9.15, 11-15, while Paul 

' bowed to Muller by a scene of 2-15, 
11-15. 10-15. In spite of the rather 
poor showing made by the Haver-
fordiens, they seemed to have made 
a slight improvement over then last 
week's perlormance. 

Churches.. Nest Foe 
Thin week the squashmen will meet 

Episcopal Academy on Tuesday In 
an informal contest. On Thursday 
they engage Episcopal In a league 
tourney. 

Membard. '35 wen elected captain 
for this season In a meeting of the 
team this week. It was also ar-
ranged that challenges will be made 
before each meet in the future. Those 
taking gym who have an average of 
80 or above will be allowed to elect 
squash work once or twice a week 
All those who are interested In enter. 
Ina the challenge ]lots for the coming 
matches are requested to see Mem-
hard. 
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BASEBALL DRILLS BEGIN 
Battery Candidates Work Opt In 
Gym; Team Will Make Southern Trip 

Although skiing and skating are In 
vogue. six battery eandtdates have 
answered Coach Randall's call, and 
baseballs fly through the atmosphere 
daily In the gymnasium, 

Ed Tripp and Charlie Hicholeon, 
veteran moundamen. have been lim-
bering then arms under Randall's 
matchrtil ee, as has Art Singer. 
utility reserve  on last year's nine. 
Ed Wingert a freshman who is new 
to the pitching art, has ahown prom. 
lse as a hurling candidate. 

Tom Stehle and Peed Foersten 
both veterans, have been the bock-
stops In the Indoor workouts. 

The diamond campaign will be-
gin the end of March, when the 
Scarlet and Black will Invade  Vir- 
gtnia to meet several college tens,  
The complete schedule has not Yet-
been released, but will be heavier 
than any undertaken by a Haverferd 
nine in recent year's. 

CARR TO SPEAK WEDNESDAY 
Bill Carr will address candidate 

for the freshman track team and any 
others Interested Wednesday night a 
7. Carr, who graduated from the UM 
vereity of Pennsylvania last June, I 
the holder of the Olympic and wore 
records in the 400-meter dash, an 
was a Seek Mar at Penn. He all 
be introduced by JLm Andrews, mire 
tale of last year's varsity track team. 
and after his talk a captain and 
a manager for this year's team will 
be chseen. 

Ea S. McCawley & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

BOOKS 

Hayerford 	Ardmore 

Locals Bow to Up-Staters 23-20, Then Lose 
22-21 Extra-Period Battle to Stevens Tech 

FLACCUS AGAIN LEADS IN SCORING 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Simms 1889 
Printers for 

Particular People 
Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Piece 
Ardmore 

I Starts to Its credit. Although every 
!Indication white to a repetition of 

lest year's 41-20 Swarthmore W- 
I =ph. the Bandailmen have a fair 
ehattee rff surprising the visiting five 
and turning in a win If they can avoid 
the momentary letdown that has cost 
so many games this season. 

II 	Abram, Cep -eine Garnet 
The Garnet combination is made 

up of two seniors, two freshmen and 
a single junior. Captain Johnny 
Abrams. playing his fourth year -0.1 
the team, will be the hardest man oa 
the floor to stop, with a seasonal 
average of II points per game. The 
Other forward position is held down 
by Jim Rockingham, freshmen star 
from William Penn High School in 
York, Pa, while Jim Turner will ew-
e:ear opposite Stooge Footman at 
centre. Turner Is a junior with 3 
years' varsity experience. 

John Meat and Tom Hallowell will 
in all probability be at the guard 
positions against the keel five at 
the opening gun. It will be the last 
game for Prest. but Hallowell la only 
a freshman, entering UM fall from 
George School. As reserves. the Gar-
net sports two freshmen stars, Sam 
Halkateth and Jim Murphy, both  ai 
Whom will probably see action In the 
Haverford contest 

Far the home five. Coach Vandal 
will undoubtedly start the veterans. 
Harman and Tiernan at,guardes and 
Captain Plemns at one forward ;m-
enial. Doorman will he centre and 
either 'Taylor or Kane will hold 
down the other forward berth. Which 
of the two will finally win the job 
In still a matter of conjecture, 



Insurance for Students Panonal Meta, Automobiles, Accidents, Fire or Theft white at college or elaawhere. Risks to property or person while travel. 
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SAYETTE CRUSHES 
IMIEHFOR MUM 
IN MEET AT EASTON 

Maroon Grapplers Gain Five 
Falls as Main Liners 

Bow, 33 to 3 

BLANC-BOOS WINS BOUT 
Unable to make any headway 

ggenist a more experienced Maroon 
outflt. the Scarlet and Black grap-
plers were defeated on Saturday by 
Lafayette. coming  out on the short Th end of a 33-3 score. 	e Eastonlam, 
who gabled five fails. are the atreng-
est aggregation that the Main Liners 
bate faced this year. 

With the exception of Captain 
Rene Blanc-Roos, the Haverfordians 
were entirely unable to score. The 
latter added to hi, string  by winning  
from hla opponent on a two-minute and fifty-three second time advan-tage. The match was an exciting  one and reached ha climax in the tinal four-minute period, when Kaufman. Blane-Roco's opponent. elected to be on top. Blanc-Itooe turned under the latter in an attempt 
to get [rani under andas the two 
grappled lifted him Into the air. In the niggling struggle Blanc-Roos threw Kaufman to the mat with cinch 
force that he was stunned and had 
to take time out to recover. 

Another interesting  battle took 
place when Skinner met Captain 
'Mut of Lafayette in the 135-pound 
class. Trout, brother of Bailey Trout. ex-94. although a veteran. had no little trouble in downing Skinner. The match woo even for the first half 
of the period, but Trout finally threw 

Haverfordlan with a bar and 
reverse-chancery. 

Brom. Keeps Shoulders DR Don Brous was the only one of the 
losing  Haverfordians who was not 
thrown. He gave Harris a stiff battle 
throughout the entire ten minutes of 
the bout. but was unable to keep on 
toplee snplzugth_dt.tIdet. 

In the 175-pound class. Payee 
Alkena hit a enag  of considerable 
proportions in Deutsch, but It was 
not entirely through the latter, eL 
farts that !Likens wed thrown. While 
the two were still on their feet, Alkens 
uti'mPted to take his man to the mat 
with a hip-buttock, but he failed to 
complete the hold and was under-
neath when the two fell heavily to the mat. Alkens was stunned badly by the fall, which made things easier for the Maroon standard-bearer. "Chuck" Holzer, the Scarlet and Hack heavyweight. has pulled out of some dangerous Wantons during the current season, but he got Into trouble very early with Crawford, the Lea-liette heavy. Holzer went down Un-
derneath In the &at few seconds of the bout, and although he bridged for 
such a long  time that there was fear 
that he had taken up this arched pos-
ture permanently, he was unable to 
get oat from under, sUCC1111113ing  final-ly to a bear hug. 
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The Quaker Building 
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"The great need of today 
is Erns men and decisive 

men who know what their 
course should be, how to 
yet it and, having set a, 

keep to it." 
—Bernie Mussolini 

EDWARD L. RICHIIE 
49 N. Eighth Street 
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MEM FENCERS 
HOLD FIRST MEETS 

Newly Organized Team 
Opens With 8-5 Victory 

Over Haverford School 
— -- Opening its schedule on Monday 

with a bout with Haverford School 
the Havefford fencing  team gained 
Ito Ant victory by a score of 8-6. On Saturday the swordsmen traveled to New Brunswick to meet Rutgera and received a 15-1 defeat at the hands 
of the StrOng New Jersey team. 

In the first meet of the week, with 
Haverford School, the Maki Liners 
met opponents that were equal to 

 
them in experience. Rutgers, how-
ever. proved altogether too strong, 
having  four years of fencing  experi-
enceas compared with the meagre four months of the Quakers. 

Dann and Weston Who 
Playing  lit the "fon" class, against 

HaverfOni iSchool. the Main Liners dropped behind the school boys dur-ing  the first part of the meet by the 
thin =TOR of 4-5. In this clam, Dunn won In two of his bouts with a score of 5-2 In touches; Ilkewiae Egleston also gained two victories 
by a similar Malt. The schoolboys. however. fell behind in the latter 
part ofthe meet due to their weak-
ness in the other two events—the epee, or duelling sword, and the sa-ber—for the collegemen made a clean 
sweep. 

Wright In Only Victory 
The secondencounter proved an overwhelming victory for Rutgers; but, in spite of the uneven realit, the 

individual bouts were not toot with-
out scrappy resistance on the part of 
the Haverfordians. Wright, sandy-
haired freshman, pulled through 
with the higheat scores and with the 
only victory for Haverford, Fiencing  
In the saber Mass he won a 5-4 de-
cision over Doty, and lott by the riar-
nYW margln of 4-5 to Catlin, clever 
captain of the Rutgers team Egle-
ston was defeated by a narrow mar-gin In a long bout with Mackson. 4-5, 
In another one of the closely fought rnalelleor  of the B,ftsation. 
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INTERDORM FIVES ARE IDLIX 
Due to cam:Hato with varsity prac-tice and the excellent skating. no 

Intramural basketball games were 
played during the past week. The 
game scheduled to be played between 
North Lloyd and Merion-Founders 
was credited to the latter team when 
Lloyd squad deserted the court game 
In favor of the lee. All other games 
were cancelled because the floor was needed by the varsity. 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

RHINIE GRAPPLERS SWAMP 
EPISCOPAL ACADEMY, 21-5 

Freebmen Capiare nee Oot of Sic 
Boutin Some Three Falls 

Winning  all but one of six matches 
In a meet here tan Thursday. the 

mn Fresha wrestling  learn downed tea downed Episcopal Academy to the tune of 
31-5. Although several of the RhInie 
matmen were inexperienced. they 
managed to score three falls and 
win two WARS on time advantages 
while the Churchmen completed the 
match with but one fall to their 
credit. 

In addition to the regular event there was a special match between 
Trenbath, weighing  128 pounds and 
Beebe. of Episcopal. who In 	the 
135-pound teas. The latter was no 
match for the Haverfordlan in spite 
of his weight advantage, and Tren-
bath ended with a three-minute time 
advantage. 

Carson Defeats Hughes 
In the first match of the afternoon 

Carson met Hughes. of Episcopal, In 
the 124-pound class. Nether of the 
gran-Piers showed much experience. 
but Carson seemed to have the great-
er proportion of their total skill and had a four-minute time advantage 
when the gong  sounded. An Inter-
hide occurred when the Blue and 
White entrant lost his shoes going  
off the mat. Blanc-Rocs, who was 
refereeing  at the time, ruled that 
he must put them on aaaln and the 
contestants had time to draw breath 
while the lost footwear was rein-
stated, 

Episcopal Gains Lone Win 
In the one Episcopal victory of the 

afternoon. MoCutchean threw Law-
see with a body press after three min-
utes and twenty seconds. Lawler 
got inks trouble early and hts op-
ponent pinned hint after he had WPM 
himself down trying  to get out from 
underneath. an The Blue 	d White came close to another score when Chambers traded holds with Stager in the 105- 
pound secUon. Stager bridged out 
from under the Hnverfordlac and 
:Math, Wined for his school by pin-
ning  the latter's shoulders to the 
mat. Chambers worked out of trouble, 
however, and threw Isis man with a 
bar and ch....U. Wilkhag had a ten-pound weight advantage to work against In his bout with Cana. Nevertheless, 
he was able to keep on top of 
his man and earn a Clone advantage, 
although he was unable to gain a 
fall. 

Summary: 
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JAYVEES IN THREE 
WHILE DROPPING OE 

Haverford Aces Triumph as 
Warian, L M. Alumni 

and Firemen Bow 
A turn in the fort

- 

unes of the Scar 
let and Black second string  five new 
them victorious three times while 
Inning  but once In their most suc-
cessful week of the season. Falling  
before the onslaught of the Haverford 
Aces on Monday. the locals rallied 
to record clean-cut triumphs in the 
following  tuna. All Karnes took pkam on the Haverford wooden way. 

Herby Good. Philadelphia sports 
writer and coach of the ACe.9. Who 
are conceded to be one of the fast-
est Independent clubs In the district. 
brought over only two regulars. These were Stan Thomas, erstwhile Lafay-ette captain and forward, and Mickey Maguire. who banked five two-point-ers at guard to tap the scorers, The Aces led all the way, winning  38-18. 

Aces Too Feat far Locals 
The attack of the visitors was too 

swift for the Thorriaeanen to cope 
with , while they consistently broke 
up Havedord's irlpie-pivot offense at 
Ito inception. Carson had eight 
marlsers for the home team. 

In Wedneedayk preliminary clash 
the tables were turned, as the Scar-
let and Slack slowly overcame stub-
born resistanne by the Warlan Club 
In a return engagement Co build up 
a commanding  margin at the Pin. Three field mals by Maier. high soorer with nine points were largely responsible for Haverforels 12-3 first-half advantage. At the start of the 
third period French made good on 
two difficult tries for the floor that 
virtually decided the game. 

Maier is High Scorer 
LEM Maier had another good day 

against the Lower Merlon Alumni ■331 
Thursday, leading in the 48-18 rout 
of oppoaltIon with fifteen points, Al 
Stokes caged six field goals, while 
Bruce French tallied four times from 
the field and once from the foul line The well-drilled locals had little trou-
ble with the dtsorganized graduate 
free. 

On Friday Haverford rounded out 
the week by shading the Bryn Mawr 
Fire Co., 27-23. The firemen used 
their superiority In age and weight 
to good advantage In the scrinunages, 
the count being  deadlocked at 13-all 
at half-Ume. The homesters man-
aged to come out ahead by better 
*looting  under the basket. The sour-
ing was evenly divided for both 
teams. with French and Maier far 
Haverford and Mahan and Turner 
for Bryn Mawr prominent in this re-
spect. Purvis' floorwork featured 
Haverford's play throughout the 
week. 

HAVE1110237 2. V. 
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MACINTOSH RETURNS 
FROM WESTERN TRIP 

Coot. Irmo Parr 1, Cra. 
era' undergraduates have come from 

. 
 

that school. 
Visits Ohio and Illinois 

Dean Macintosh then went to 
'Cleveland, Chia where he spoke with 
and interviewed prospective students 
at the Western Reserve Academy. In 
Columbus, Ohio. his next stop, he 
talked to Haverford prospects at Co-
lumbus Academy. At the present 
time there are five Haverford stu-
dents whose homes are in Ohio. most 
of whom have entered from these 
two echoOls. 

The Dean spent a week-end In 
St. Louis during which he visited the 
St. Louis Country Day School There 
are three members of the Class of '37 
who graduated last year from this 
school. Chicago was the next stop 
on the itinerary. Dean Macintosh. 
spread IleVorford's name and Inter-
viewed candidates et the Lake Forest 
Academy and at the Evanston High 
School. 

Mithentokee, Detroit Last SUsps 
In Milwaukee he now several friends 

of the College and a few parents of 
undergraduates. He visited the Mil-
waukee Country Day School which 
in recent years has contributed quite 
• few students to Haverford. His 
final stop before returning to Phila-
delphia was at the Clarobrook School 
in Detroit, 

Dean bfacIntosh considers his trip a 
success. He was gone about two 
weeks and visited in the neighbor-
hood of a dozen schoois. Besides 14r-
ing personal Interviews to all those 
'students who are trying to enter 
Haverford. this trip tended to keep 
the College In touch with schools in 
different parts of the country and to 
arouse in them an interest In Haver-
ford. 

MONTHS OF PLANNING FOR 
CENTENARY IS REVEALED 

Cont. cram Pena t, Col. 
Lary reminder that learning is not to 
be confined to political bounds and 
that 'above all nations is humanity.'" 
Others shown In the book come from 
McGill. Wu/nista, Trinity, New York. 
University. Amherst and the Univer-
sities of Iowa and California, thus 
representing almost every section of 
the country. 

Clippings of various newspapers 
end magazines occupy the next pages 
Besides the papers of Philadelphia 
and the main Line there are arti-
stes and pictures concerning the Cen-
tenary taken from the Baltimore 
Bun. the Hew York Times, the Pitts-
burgh Press and from several Friends' 
magazines, including those of Lou-
don and of Canada. 

Four Students Leave at 
End of First Semester 

According to a recent announce-
meat from the office four students 
left College before the beginning 
of the second semester. They are 
M. B. Davis, Jr.. '313; H. S. Froppir, 
IT, W. M. Stevens and M. Is 
Ffrench-Taylor. all of. '37. ThIs is 
one less than the number of stud-
ents who left at. this time last 
year. At that time four juniors 
and one sophomore severed their 
connections with Haverford. The 
College office announces that ex-
cept for W. B. Nicolas and P. H. 
Woreester, both of '35, who have 
just returned from a year on a 
ranch, there are no new registra-
tions for the - next semester. 

THE CROW'S NEST 
Coal. born Dane a. Col. 

Vital Statistics And What Not 
Christopher Morley, another good 

columnist. always runs an anthology 
in his column when his ideas fad. 
He will probably be glad to know we 
approve of his scheme and make 
bold to copy it, only we shall con-
fine ourselves to material dug up 
in the library. In this way anyone 
who dislikes the quotations will he 
at liberty to rip pages from the or. 
itsinal books. 

• • 	• 
"It shall be the aim of this paper 

to publish all college happenings of 
'interest in a fair, impartial way. 
No 'joke' or 'knock' column will be 
found in this paper."—Vol. I. No. I 
of the College Weekly, later known 
as;  the Haverford News. 

• • 	. 
"Aim to please and tend to save. 

show the honor of the tripe, squeeze 
the whole pen wiper close, show the 
are light where to choose, ate the 
cable !ease the ton, show it in the 
face merrily, there is rousingin the 
cake, there is a bite in the plain-pin, 
there is no more disgrace than there 
is. There certainty is not."--Ger. 
trade Stein in "G. 62. P. And Toe, 
Shorter Stories." 

• • 	• 
"a. Total comber of children 1128 
b. Total number of boy@ 	762 
c. Total number of girls 	668" 
From "A Thousand Haverford 

Alumni Speak Their Minds." 

"YELLOW connotes Haverford. 
Christopher Morley's best work in 
'Internal Revenue' is `Notes With a 
Yellow Pen.' Leslie Hotson dogs it 
when asked by Atlootir's editor to 
explain how the man who wrote so 
learnedly about law and heals and 
handwriting in 'Shake-speare's plays 
could make such a pathetic mess 
when signing simple deeds in 11314. 
Haverford and Yellow, George 
Frisbee."—Personal in the Saturday 
Review of Literature for January 
20. 

• • 	• 
KirrEtaAus: "Be a good Man. 

be a Christian! Think of what you 
promised. Keep God's law. Money! 
Money!! 

JAGER: "I'm a Quaker now, sir. 
I don't believe in nothing."--Gerald 
Hauptmann in "The Weevers." 

• • 	• 
"The Customs Commitee shall be 

chosen at the joint meeting of the 
old and new Students' Councils; six 
men shall be chosen from the three 
upper classes with each class being 
represented by at least one man; 
the president of the Freshman Class 
shall be a member of the committee 
ex-officio without the power to vote. 
This committee shall keep a list of 
the customs of which it approves 
and shell use such methods as it 
seen lit to maintain them."---From 
the Haverford College Handbook. 

But enough of these quaint and 
ridiculous items, 

Include Old Grads' Picture 
Then follows a picture of the old 

grad classes. twit-Iliad, taken imme-
diately following the Convocation. 
Clippings from the News starting as 
far back as March, 1033, occupy sev-
eral pages and offer a resume of the 
progress of the Centenary plans. 

The concluding pages or the book 

of
e devoted to telegrams and letters 
congratulation that were sent from 

other educational institutions. alumni 
end friends. Included in these are 
telegrams from the Haverford group 
In Shanghai and from Dr. Frits Ru-
diger in Berlin. Two letters end the 
book which are of special Interest 
because they appear to represent the 
general reaction of people who `Mi-
lted Haverford during the Centenary. 
They offer a lasting tribute to the 
complete success of the Centenary 
Celebration and to "the ideal of edu-
cation for which Haverford strives." 

LET INNER LIGHT BE 
Y01111 GIIIDE,SIMPSON 
Stir Caused by Presentation 

of New Way of Life in 
Two Addresses 

"Follow your inner light" was the 
doctrine presented by Bill Simpson in 
two talks given here Iasi week. This 
follower of St. Frances who hats been 
an itinerant preacher for thirteen 
years, toed In Tuesday Collection how 
his Idealistic creed had caused him to 
forsake the ministry, to abandon all 
his friendships, and to give up his 
worldly possessions. Mr. Simpson 
spoke again before a group of stu-
dents In the Union Friday night. 

About thirty-five undergraduates 
were on hand Friday to hear him 
express las views. The speaker was 
Introduced by C. A. Smith, ell A 
discusalon lading over two hours fol-
"owed his talk, and the speaker was 
asked many questions concerning 
hie clews on Pod, Christlenity. the 
Bible, and faith. In all of his an-
swers Mr. Simpson attacked the com-
mon conception that It Is both im-
prosible and unnecessary for the 
Christian to Wins Christ's example. 
One who wishes to be a true Chris-
tian most obey the precepts of Jesus 
explicitly. 

Social Pressure Defeats Ideal 
In the main body of his talk Fri-

day Mr. i nherent  stated that each of 
521 has inherent In him something 
that is "strong and rich and free." 
This something Is what everyone 
really wants. and to give this Its tru-
est expeeseion he must be willing to 
let all other things go. Unfortunately 
our education and social contacts 
tend to turn as away  form this Ideal 
by making small things seem Impor-
tant. He summed up Ills phlIssophy 
In this statement-  "Be what you 
are." This, he said, is simple but not 
easy, and a person must not hesi-
tate to endure or even cause suffer-
ing that he may fulfill hie highest 
Ideal. It Is In this way that one can 
be of the highest benefit to man-
kind.  

Dressed in a corduroy hiking suit, 
the speaker is now traveling around 
addressing groups of young people to 
interest them in Ids Idea of non-con-
formity. Mil  Simpson is a graduate 
if Lafayette College and Union. In 
traveling around the United States 
and abroad he has worked In eleven 
different jobs in six months. Once be 
narrowly escaped death when a loose 
boulder skimmed his head while he 
was working In an Idaho eOPPar 
mine. 

STUDENT OPINION 

5,51. Irene Pare X. Col. 
The college administration, the 

faculty and the students meat all aid 
in the achievement of a social sense. 
The administration must see that 
the social sciences are given equal 
standing with other subjects as re-
gards credit and requirements. The 
college authorities should also de-
velop in the strident a feeling for 
the affairs of the world by bringing 
important people to lecture, and, 
wherever possible, to establish tem-
porary residence on the campus. 
This latter plan has been tried with 
great success in many colleges. 

The faculty are even more impo -
tact than the administration in de-
veloping social responsibility. Semi-
nar courses and discussion groups 
are generally preferable to the lec-
ture system as they develop the 
student's responsibility to the clime. 
Professors should have some .21311... 
tact with the world at large before 
attempting to prepare students for 
that world; for too many men step 
directly from one aide of the lec-
ture table to the other with no social 
contacts to enrich their personali-
ties. Above all, social sciences must 
be taught in such P. way as to pre-
pare the student to understand and 
to act in the world when he leaven 
college, Hinters,. Government, Er 
enemies and Sociology.  molt not he 
taught as mere  organized aggrega-
tions of facts but as parts of a 
living world. They most be a means 
and not an end in themselves. 

The student's first social respon-
sibility is the intelligent 'settling of 
his college problems. Then he must 
turn his attention to the world at 
large. He should take an active 
rather than a passive pert in his 
scholastic work and he should, with 
the co-operation of the faculty and 
administration, became leas absorbed 
in his studies as such and give more 
attention to' the application of his 
studies. In the student's case, the 
greatest enemy of a social responsi-
bility is not ignorance but indiffer-
ence. 

S. Hollander, Jr., '35. 

News Editorial Appears 
in Union College Paper 

An editorial on Haverford Art, 
'Veering In the issue of the lireerai 
of January 15, is reprinted in lull 
by The Concordienals, the semi-
weekly paper of Union College, 
Schenectady, N. Y., IseruebtFebru-
ary 0. under the title "Week's Best 
Editorial." 

The editorial was written by F. 
H. Marie& '34, past editor, and is 
a plea for the establishment of a 
course In the history and apprecia-
tion of Art. It does not advocate 
training the students to be artiste 
but declares that an appreciation 
of the work of others Is essential. 

IN THE MAIL 

Gases And War 

To the Editor of the News: 
Elsewhere in the pages of this 

issue there appears an account of 
a meeting of the Chemistry Club. 
One of the topics discussed at that 
meeting was entitled, "War Gases, 
Their Progress and Developments" 
In th& course of his talk before the 
club,. the speaker explained with 
grim accuracy the finer details that 
attend the manufacture of a Olson-
0118 gas. With sardonic pleasure he 
traced a murderous chemical thru 
Its various stages of manufacture, 
and application. 

A war gas must satisfy six re-
quirements, the chemist said in a 
matter-of-feet way, in that prosaic 
manner which characterizes the 
speech ofimpersonal men talking on 
a szienties topic. Among the quail-
nice he named was the toxic qual-
ity. Suavely, he discussed the mer-
its of mustard gas as opposed to 
chlorine gas. dwelling for a moment 
on the disfiguration and distorta-
tion which these compounds produce 
in the Kaman system, and then the 
scientist concluded hie talk by de-
claring that the ideal gas of the 
future would be mustard gas com-
bined with a tsar gas. 

There we have it, set out to neat 
phrases. The agent that will de-
stray us in the next war. A neat 
formula for the Internffsetare of 
chemical that will RBI oar damn-
mates, oar brothers, our fathers 
and our friends. In swell-balanced 
sentences and aptly-chosen words. 
the adolescent chemist talks jaunt-
ily of such a deadly means of de 
ertruction. 

Haverford is supposedly a Quaker 
College. The Society of Friamis  is 
avowedly dedicated to the sap-
presaion of war. And yet within 
the wall of Haverford College, this 
haven of peace propaganda, a young 
student lavishly deals out informa-
tion that cannot fail to excite le-
barest in war,•in minder, in fratri-
cide, and slaughter. If informa-
tion of thin type is freely peddled 
from academic rostrums, how can 
we hope to suppress war? Within 
these precincts of the name college 
several meetings of peace societies 
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TO CHOOSE A FARCE FOR 
PLAY BY CAP AND BELLS 

Committee Narrows Field to TWO for 
4 Spring Pressistediona 

Either "Three Cornered Moon," by 
Gertrude Tonkoriogy.or"The Pigeon" 
by John Cialsworthy. will be the 
choke of the Cap and Bells Club for 
their annual production, according  to 
J. E. Trues, '35. The play committee 
of the organization, which met 
Thursday, decided that these tore 
were the most rraltadde of those con-
sidered. and the definite choice all 
probably be made within the week. 
The play committee consists of R. C. 
Atmore, '34, vice president of the 
club; Y. E. Trues, '35, C. H. M. Winne, 
14, R. W. Richle '35 and Dr, A. Jar-
dine Williamson. 

The comulittse decided to return 
this year to the custom of presenting 
a farce. both "Three Cornered Moon' 
and '"The Pigeon' being nest come. 
dies. Last year the club presented 
R. C. Sheriff's tragedy. "Journey's 

According to P. H. Wright, lt 
there will be four performances of 
the play this spring. The tentative 
schedule is as follows: Philadelphia 
Normal School, April 20; Atlantic 
City, April II; home play and dance. 
April 27, and West Chester, May i. 

have been held within the saws 
week. And to what end! Who 
not junk the entire peace machinery 
and alert an R. D. T. C. at Haver-
ford 7 

G. B. Bookman, '3t1 

R. Wilfred Kelsey 
Life fanereece 	Amairbis 

Provident Mutual 
xi* PhB. B

d
ROAD Br. 

ilaelphia 

Pennypaeker 8150 

As soon as the final whistle of the 
Swarthmore-Haverford game blows 
on Saturday night, en eleven-piece 
orchestra will tate the place of the 
officials and timekeepers on the rots-
Drum, and fhe annual Basketball 
Dance will begin. Paul Bird and his 
Cavaliers 	supply the music, the 
hours will be front ten till twelve, 
and the price one dollar per couple. 
75c stag. 

Paul Sled has appeared with his 
Cavaliers at dances at the Melrose 
Country Club. the Philadelphia 
Scheid,  for Deatten, the cyrntryd Ten-
nis Club. and they are favorite fra-
ternity melody-masters of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Lafayette 
and Princeton. J. D. LockareL "M. 
chairman Of the dance committee. 
said that the musical unit numbers 
among its members a tenor with a 
remarkably line voice, who will ren-
der several selections at Saturday's 
dance. 

Dance is Anneal Function 
The Basketball Dance is art an-

nual function and is always spon-
sored by the Students' Association In 
honor of the Haverford and Swarth-
more basketball teams whenever 
those two aggregations meet on the 
local court, Mrs. William B. Mel-
drum and Mrs. D, Elton Trueblood 
Will act as hostesses. 

Besides Lockard, the members of 
the committee In charge of all ar-
rangements are R. H. Heaven. '34, 
music; H. C. Meserve, 96, floor clear-
ance. etc.; F. J. Stokes, Jr.. '35, 
tickets. 

The committee requests that every 
one leave the main floor and go 
either to the balcony or outside the 
building while the floor is being 
cleared for dancing The dance will 
last from about 10 until midnight. 

ANNOUNCE PENS OF 
BASKETBALL DANCE 

Details Finished for Annual 
Climax to Court 

Activities 

PHONE 570 

JEANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER SHOP, INC. 

823 LANCASTER AVENUE 
Mrs. N. S. T. Grammer 	 BRYN MAWR, PA. 

Your Guarantee of 

Real ROOT JUICES 


